
Global Stories Quiz Chapter One: Environmental Problems

your student number _________________          your name _______________________

Use the words at the left to fill in the blanks.
1. sustainable     Oil is a very valuable natural ____________.
2. hunt     Buying lots of stuff then throwing it away without recycling is not 
   ___________.
3. resource     Many Native American ____________ lived in America before 
   Columbus.
4. tribe      ____________ devices like cell phones can make our lives more 
   convenient.
5. modern      Few ____________ deer, so the deer population is increasing.

Match the word with the definition.
6. evolve __  a) disappearance of a species 
7. survive __ b) peace; no conflict 
8. collapse __ c) change over time 
9. abuse __  d) becoming less or worse 
10. harmony __ e) keep living 
11. extinction __ f) larger creatures eat smaller creatures which eat smaller 
   ones...
12. food chain __ g) mistreat
13. pollution __ h) a dirty environmental condition 
14. decline __  i) totally fall apart  

Answer the question or choose the correct word about the narrative sentences.
15. The chapter narrative was about a tribe from what part of the world? 
 ______________________________________
16. Greed means (overuse, smart, interest in other (people), wanting too much).
17. Awa tribe members are farmers, not hunters, True or False?
18. Trouble started when (resources, inventions, local cultures) were discovered.
19. Why did developers cut down areas of the rainforest? 
______________________________________
20. Tribe members (decided to, had to) leave the rainforest.



Global Stories Quiz Chapters 2 & 3: (Homelessness & Landmines)

your student number _________________          your name _______________________

Use the words at the left to fill in the blanks.
1. beg  __  a) 条約
2. survive __  b) against the law
3. illegal __  c) 貧困
4. protest __  d) say “please, please give me something”
5. rights __   e) keep living
6. victim __  f) demonstrate
7. treaty __  g) the person hurt or injured
8. poverty __  h) 権利

1. shelter __  a) Many men sleep on ___ under bridges. 
2.  unemployment __ b) She found a/an __ coin while diving in the sea.
3.  estimate __  c) A storm is coming. Let’s find __.
4. cardboard __  d)  __ is a major cause of liver disease. 
5.  landmine __  e) Japan has made a law to ban racial __. 
6.  alcoholism __  f) All his jobs are temps. He can’t find __ work. 
7. steady __  g) I will call the company for a/an __ of moving costs.
8. bankrupt __  h)  __ still explode in countries no longer at war. 
9. discrimination __ i) The __ rate dropped to 3.4% in May.
10. valuable __  j) The furniture store around the corner went __. 

Answer the questions below based on the listening (dictation) sentences.
How do many children survive? ______________________
After washing car windows, what do kids want? ______________________
Why did hundreds of thousands people gather in 1987? ______________________
What did the new law do? ______________________

How did the boy’s father die? ______________________
(A riot, A drought, A civil war) caused poverty to be widespread.
How did they feel when the conflict finally ended? ______________________
What should the treaty do? ______________________



Global Stories Quiz Chapter Three: Landmines

your student number _________________          your name _______________________

Use the words at the left to fill in the blanks.
landmine After the war, the nations signed a peace ____________ .
poverty A ____________ is a dangerous underground bomb. 
conflict  A ____________ on smoking in public places would protect non-smokers.
victim   ____________ exists in developed as well as developing countries.
treaty   Hundreds of people died in the ____________. 
ban  After becoming a crime ____________ she moved to a safer neighborhood. 
  

Below are some words you will encounter in bold font on page 20. Match the word with 
the definition.
1. landmine  a) an injury caused by extreme heat or fire
2.  explosion  b) a guess based on information 
3. injury   c) not able to see 
4. blindness  d) a person hurt or injured 
5.  burn   e) having worth 
6. victim   f) “boom!” 
7.  medical care  g) harm to a body 
8. valuable  h) a weapon that is purposely buried underground
9.  cluster bomb  i) a weapon dropped from a plane that sprays tiny “bombies”
10. estimate  j) assistance to a sick or injured person

Answer the question or choose the correct word about the narrative sentences.
1. The chapter narrative was about a tribe from what part of the world?
2. Sustainable means (will recycle, can continue, gentle).
3. These tribe members are farmers, not hunters, True or False?
4. Trouble started when (resources, inventions) were discovered.
5. Why did developers cut down areas of the rainforest?
6. Tribe members (decided to, had to) leave the rainforest.



Global Stories Quiz Chapters 4, 5 & 6 

your student number _________________          your name _______________________

1. The brothers who worked with little food were
a) encouraged to work.
b) forced to work.
c) allowed very few vacation days.
d) never trained properly.

2. To stop child laborers from running away, the bosses 
a) kept them like prisoners.
b) scared them with threats.
c) brainwashed them with propaganda.
d) called their parents.

3. Because their situation was so desperate, the brothers
a) killed the head boss.
b) boycotted the comany.
c) quit their jobs.
d) escaped at midnight.

4. The police went to the factory and]
a) arrested the boys.
b) arrested the owner.
c) freed the boys.
d) negotiated with the owners.

5. Many farmers moved to cities due to
a) the Industrial Revolution.
b) the American Revolution.
c) the Agricultural Revolution.
d) a lack of food.

6. A factory with very poor working conditions where workers have few rights
a) foreign company.
b) sweatshop.
c) union.
d) hideaway.

7. One affect of technology has been and will be
a) more jobs that are designed to improve society.
b) better working conditions.
c) a loss of jobs.
d) a more educated workforce.



8. The person who was hurt or injured by a landmine was
a) careless.
b) on his way to work.
c) farming in a field.
d) playing in a field.

9. Right after the civil war, the country’s economic conditions were
a) improved.
b) stable.
c) getting worse.
d) terrible.

10. One of the main reasons landmines and cluster bombs are so bad is
a) they are cheap to produce.
b) they are used by countries which tend to fight wars.
c) they have multiple uses.
d) they harm even after the conflict ends.

11. labor __  a) make; work to get or deserve
12. industry __ b) a place where workers produce goods
13. factory __  c) physical work
14. earn __  d) the production goods in factories, etc.
15. depression __ e) things everyone should have like food, water, etc. 
16. rights __  f) the economy is bad for an extended period 

17. dormitory __  a) a person who lost his/her freedom and is forced to work
18. wages __   b) to be forced to leave a job
19. union __   c) a cheap room where a student or worker lives 
20. get fired __  d) a) the least amount of hourly pay
21. slave __   e) a group to help workers
22. minimum wage __  f) hourly pay       

23. weapon __   a) a feeling of being scared
24. injury __   b) hurt
25. harm __   c) for example, a bomb or gun
26. environment __  d) the surrounding area
27. fear __   e) to not allow
28. ban _   f) harm to a person’s body

6.1 The young boys joined the 
army because
a) they were orphans and 
needed support.
b) adults made them join 
against their will.
c) they thought it would lead 
to future opportunities.
d) they wanted revenge.



Global Stories Quiz Chapters 7, 8, & 9 

your student number _________________          your name _______________________

1. When the boys ere forced to be child soldiers, what were they wearing on their feet?
a) dirty sneakers
b) army boots
c) worn-out socks
d) nothing

2. The ex-child soldier spoke to educate people about this problem at 
a) the United Nations.
b) the U.S. embassy.
c) an NGO in Africa.
d) the world court.

3. One ex-child soldier implied that shooting became
a) like a video game.
b) a necessary skill.
c) very natural and easy.
d) something that every child needed to do to reach manhood.

4. Which of the following is NOT a reason child soldiers kill?
a) They are brainwashed.
b) They are ex-criminals.
c) They are given drugs.
d) They are forced.

5. Two reasons people like refugees face discrimination are 
a) poverty and a lack of beauty.
b) religion and ethnic background.
c) gender and sexuality.
d) personal habits and lack of wealth.

6. When the refugees boarded a boat what happened to most of their posssessions?
a) They were sent separately.
b) They were left behind.
c) People in their home country burned them.
d) People in their home country stole them.

7. The refugee girl got scared because what was different?
a) language and customs.
b) climate and neighborhood.
c) government and laws.
d) dialect and habits.



8. Many people in developed countries are choosing to stay
a) thin and single.
b) free and available.
c) educated and child-free.
d) unmarried and childless.

9. Mr. Miura is famous because he
a) taught the world about the problem of overpopulation.
b) lived the longest.
c) climbed Mt. Everest at 70. 
d) climbed Mt. Fuji at 80.

10. The age aroup who will decrease most in Japan are
a) those who are still children.
b) those in unversity.
c) productive workers.
d) aged at or near retirement age.

1. revenge __  a) to die or nearly die due to lack of food
2. poverty __  b) things that are available; stock
3. orphan __   c) poor
4. treaty __   d) oil, wood, water, etc.
5. ban __   e) to not allow
6. ex- __   f) to harm someone because they harmed you
7. arm   g) an agreement between countries
8. recruit __   h) weapon
9. supplies __  i) to try to get others to join something
10. refugee __  j) the previous one; the one before
11. population __  k) to guess the future
12. resources __  l) a person who leaves his country due to danger
13. predict __   m) plans and actions to solve a problem
14. measures  __  n) a child without parents
15. starvation __  o) the number of people in an area
  



Global Stories Quiz Chapters 10, 11, & 12 

your student number _________________          your name _______________________

1. According to the Native People’s chapter, the lifestyle of Amazon native peo-
ple is
a) dependable.
b) remarkable.
c) obtainable.
d) sustainable. 

2. A company built roads through native people’s land to
a) take minerals.
b) build a town.
c) punish the natives.
d) improve transportation in the region.

3. When tribe members are forced into the modern world their lives are often
a) relatively easy.
b) not easy or difficult.
c) relatively difficult.
d) impossible.

4. In the Bullying chapter, who bullied the girl?
a) one male bully.
b) a group of male bullies.
c) a group of females.
d) everyone.

5. The girl missed school a lot because the bully made her sick.
a) True
b) False

6. The particular way to deal with bullying that the girl’s school used was
a) to call the bully’s parents.
b) discuss the issue in school. 
c) suspend the bully.
d) get counseling for the girl.

7. The class got along better after
a) new rules were put in place.
b) the bully apologized.
c) students learned about right attitude and behavior.
d) rules were made guiding the students’ attitudes and behaviors.



8. In the Depression chapter, the woman’s working life became strained after 
who rejected her?
a) family
b) friends
c) coworkers
d) everyone

9. The woman’s depression was marked by a period when she lacked
a) time and money.
b) motivation and empathy.
c) empathy and energy.
d) motivation and energy.

10. One thing that helped the depressed woman recover was
a) self-help books.
b) safe adventures like traveling to a new city.
c) extreme adventures like spending three nights in the woods.
d) volunteering.

1. Fans __________________ the win all night.
2. She is __________________ enough to attend the best colleges in the world.
3. I just can’t __________________ with all the conflicts at work.
4. Most __________________ of violent crime are women.
5. She gets very __________________ when girls talk to her boyfriend.
6. I take responsibility for the problem. It’s my __________________.
7. You are very lucky. You have many __________________.
8. Our habit of throwing out so much trash is not _________________.
9. She’s in a good __________________ today.
10. Since that elderly man’s dog died his life has been a/an _________________.

abroad 
aggressive  
blessings  
to bully 
celebrate  
conservation 
cope  
counselor     

depressed   
empathy  
fault  
fear   
government 
gratitude  
jealous  
mood   

overweight 
threaten 
tease  
smart   
struggle 
sustainable 
victim  
worthless 




